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FOREIGN BANS RETURNS.
London. Aug. 6.— Th<- weekly return of the Bank

of England shows the following changes: Total
reserve decreased £1.423.000; circulation increased
£365.000; bullion decreased £1.052.000; other se-
curities decreased £324. •"""Q; other deposits de-
creased £*554.000; public deposits decreased £501.000;

government securities increased £4?4.000. The pro-
portion of the bank's reserve to liabilities is now
45.50 per cent, against 50.12 -" cent issl week, anil
compares with an advance from 46?* per cent to

4T« per cent on this week last year. The rate of
discount is unchanged at 2 per cent.

Paris. Aug. S-—Th» weekly return of the Bank
of Franc* shows the following changes: Notes in
circulation dfc^reased IAINfrancs; treasury de-
posits decreased 43.125,000 francs; general deposits
decreased 10*5.775.000 francs; gold on hand Increased
20.200,000 franca: silver on hand decreased 375,000
francs; bills discounted decreased 209.Q25.Q00 francs;

advances increased 7.075,000 francs.
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SAN FRANCISCO STOCKS.
San Francisco. Aug. 6-—The official closing quo-

tations for miningstocks t»-day were as follow*:
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Involuntary petition against Morris L. Peyser, re-
tail dealer in wines and liquors, at No. 162 Eighth
avenue, by Sonn Brothers Company and others.
Claims. $540. Transfer of the business and license
to Adolph Aron for $".75 alleged. Louis Dlchten-
hers appointed receiver, with a bond Of $300.
Peyser's stork is estimated to be worth more than
12,000.
• Involuntary petition against A. Rosen ISon.
makers of and dealers in cloaks and suits at No.
63 East nth street, by Robfcrt Mcßratney & Co.
and others Claims. J6lO. Admission of Insolvency
alleged. William S. Creevey, receiver: >\u25a0.>!, $.'•\u25a0"'\u25a0
The liabilities, alleged $2.'X>o; assets, $I.o<*>.

Schedules of Jacobson. Barnett & J;ieobson, in
business at No. 190 Broadway, give tht> firm's lia-
bilities as $12.2X1 ••! and assets as $2.32^ S>'.. The
latter are ilesrtihf-d as stock, $1,500; machinery
a::.! tools, $1,000; bills, notes and securities. $31i> 6S.
and fleets due on open accounts. J:;S DS. Of the
liabilities, claims of $6.305> ?>\ are unsecured. Th"
largest CTwiitor is the Fourteenth Street Bank.
with a claim of $5,472.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Petitions in bankrupt y were filed with the clerk

of the United St.it>-> District Court yesterday as
follows:

TRACTION SALE UNDER FORECLOSURE.
Oshkosh. Wts.. Aug. 6. —The property of the \Vm-

nebago Traction Company was so;,l to-day for
fi"so.o<y> under foreclosure proceedings in the case
of the Trust Company of America. The purchasers

were Oliver C. Fuller. Fred C. Best and Ru>
Bmitb, of Milwaukee. It is the purpose to reor-
ganize tr.e company.

NEBRASKA DROUTH RELIEVED.
Omaha, Aug. 6.

—
Rains in various parts of Ne-

braska last night and to-day relieved a drouth that
was becoming serious in its effect upon grow.ng
grain.

The Calumet and Sonora Mining Company, of
Cananea. Mexico, is shipping ore to Swansea,
Wales, and SO far 1.200 tons has been sent there.
The ore will fetch over I-"1

"'
a ton, owing to all

the values being paid for. The El Paso smelters
pay only for the gold, silver and copper.

The Parrot Company will soon start sinking the
Little Mina shaft from the l.no* to the 1.200 foot
level. Crosscutting on th« 2.100 foot level of the
Parrot mine continues, and the company expects
to reach the vein in a month.

Colonel Greene has an option on 3."'>o.O'"~r n<-res
of mineral lands in Western Chihuahua and ex-
tending into fonnra. which expires on December
12 Miningmen in that part of Mexico are desir-
ous of splitting up this good land and developing
it, and are hoping that the option will not be re-
newed.

B M Mlnzesheimer. of the Butte ar.d New York
company, '.eaves to-day for Butte. Mont., where

he -nil! remain Indefinitely. Word has been re-
ceived from Superintendent Miles that the new
machinery has been erected and is ready to "r>e

started! The new electric pumps \u25a0nil! b« inopera-
tion in a very short time The controlling Inter-
ests in New York are optimistic, and feel satisfied
that the mine will show the* stockholders that

they have made a very profitable investment.
The mine is now certainly In betrer shape than
ever before, and with a little more w«->rk willenter

the producing class.

NOTES OF THE MINES.
Following the precedent set by Butte and

Superior, a meeting of the directors of the
North Butte Extension Copper Company has
been called for the purpose of authorizing an
issue of 5400.000 of first mortgage 6 per cent

v year bonds, $200,000 to he sold and $200,-

000 to be retained in the treasury for further de-

velopment work. The immediate issue of these
bonds Is necessary to place the company in first
class working shape and to clear it of all debts.
The largest stockholders have all expressed their

willingness to subscribe- for these bonds, and it

Is believed that the bonds will be taken imme-
diately.

U. P. DOUBLE TRACKING RESUMED.
fDy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Omaha, Aug. 6.—The double tracking of the
Union Pacific Railroad, which ceased last fall when
the financial panic struck the country, was or-
dered resumed at once to-day. The second track
will first be completed, between Fremont and Col
umhur. n t~\r-nee of thirtymiles, giving the Union
ri-010 i.-'- tracks a hundred and fifty miles west

of Omaha. Work on the western portion in Ne-
braska will begin as soon as the gap between Fre-
mont and Columbus la finished.

Conductors Arrested for Carrying Passengers
Free

—
Decisions "WillPlace Responsibility.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Baltimore, Aug.' ft.—Other railroad companies be-

sides the Baltimore & Ohio, and the labor unions
as well, are interested In the cases of three Balti-
more & Ohio passenger conductors arrested here
on charges of carrying passengers free, and held

for a hearing before the United States Commis-
sioner on August IX The present action Is believed
to be a test case to show some of the difficulties
transportation companies have in observing liter-
ally all laws passed for their control.

The decisions In the eases will establish the ex-
tent of the companies' future liability for the ac-
tion of their agents when they transgress positive

orders. All the accused conductors \u25a0\u25a0•• members
of unions, and as such are responsible to their
respective bodies for acts contrary to discipline.

It thus becomes the duty of the unions to defend

them in the present charges.

RAILROADS WATCH BALTIMORE CASES.

Government Loses $2,500,000 in Taxes by

Destruction of 47,500 Barrels of Whiskey.

Lexington. Ky., Aug. «-A fir*,believed to have

been of incendiary origin, which raged nearly all

laft night, destroyed s=ix large bonded warehouses

of the Greenbaum Distillery at Midway, Wood-

ford county, containing 47.5nr> barrels of whiskey,

burned several cottages occupied by negroes, the

Southern Railway trestle and two county bridges

and threatened the northern part of the town of

Midway. The actual property loss was at least

OeO.eOO. The loss to the government In unpaid

taxes will be nearly SUQO.OOO.
The burning whiskey flowed into EHkhorn Creek,

and, with the flames shooting high in the air, ran

down its course, destroying several wooden bridges

in Its path.
The fire started in two places at once. Sounds

as of explosions were heard Just before the alarm
was given. The concern, which was one of the

largest In the etate, and manufactured whlßkey for

firniß in many parts of the country, was owned by

Morris Greenbaum, of Louisville.

SIX BONDED WAREHOUSES BURNED.

Harriman Line to Take 28,000 Tons in Au-

gnst and September.

W. E. Corey, president of the United States Steel

Corporation, announced yesterday that the Cana-

nea Yaqui River & Pacific Railroad, one of the

Harriman lines, had placed an order for 28.000 tons

of standard Bessemer rails to be rolled and shipped

in August and September. Th© rails are to be de-

livered at Guaymas, Mexico.
This order, following closely on those of the

Baltimore & Ohio for 14.000 tons, th« Chesapeake &

Ohio for 10.000 tons and the Boston ft Maine for

7.000 tons, is regarded in steel circle.-, as an encour-

aging sign of improvement in the trade.

There is also said to be a considerably Improved

demand for merchants' bar iron, and the demand
for structural shapes, sheets and wire products,

which was not checked when orders for other steal

manufactures fell off, continues to be good.

ANOTHER BIG RAIL ORDER.

TRYING TO SETTLE PAPER STRIKE.
Watertown, N. V., Aug. 6.-P. J. Downey, of the

State Board of Mediation and Arbitration, has betn

in this city for the last two days endeavoring "\u25a0

petti*- the differences between the international
Paper Company and the papermakers 1 union. The
paper mills are still closed, and apparently no

a-reement has been reached. Thriftmills, employ-

ins pulp makers, which did not strike, were closed
this rnornins.

Speeches advocating a strike were made by A.
\H'einb*?rg. a member of the Philadelphia branch;

Max Pom, Meyer London and others. It was de-
cid«*d to leave the question of ordering a strike for
the restoration of last year's wages to the execu-
tive commit!^, with full power.
In the mean time organizing committees are to

be sent out, and it was said that when 50 per cent

were in the union, the executive committee would
order •he etrik*.

The business agents of the Women's Waist Mak-

ers' Union, which has a membership of about ten

thousand omen, and of several of the smaller
trades, said that these trades were also preparing
for a strike.

BIG MEETING OF CLOAKMAKERS.

Representatives of Fifty Thousand Workers
Consider General Strike.

About five thousand cioakmakers, union and non-
union, filled Manhattan Lyceum. No. 6*; Bast 4th
street, to the galleries last evening at a meeting

called by the United Brotherhood of Cloakmakers
to take up the question of a general strike. Ac-
cording to the officers of the union, the meeting

represented at least fifty thousand cloakmakers
l! New York.

\u25a0IHMIIIissued yesterday shows the rrr.\-

panv to b* absolutely solvent and not affected in

the least by the recent defalcations.

Mr. I':i>er was the first president of tie Eag.e
Savings and I»an Company.

Elwin S. Piper Succeeds Colonel Britton as

President.
Announcement was made yesterday of the elec-

tion of new officers for the Eagle Saving? and Loan
Company, of Brooklyn, to replace Colonel Edward

E. Britton and Quarantine Commissioner Frederick
H. Schroeder, the officers who were arrested last

week for appropriating funds of the company.

The new officers are as follows: Elwin S. Piper,

president, formerly first vice-president ;Lewis 11.
Pounds, first vice-president; George J. Jardln. sec-
ond vice- president, and Joseph Wood, secretary and
treasurer.

FEW OFFICERS FOR EAGLE COMPANY.

"Certain agents or solicitors of insurance be-
lieved to be connected with Lloyds have been un-
der observation of this department, and the Dis-
trict Attorney was asked to consider the case
against them," said Mr. Gordon. "They were
thought to be violating the stare laws'" in doing

business without complying with legal requirements

as to capital, bonds, periodical reports, etc
"It was very difficult to prosecute such cases, as

th* accused Insist that they are not acting as
agents for the people giving the insurance, but as
agents for the insured. In the case Ihave men-
tioned the agents were permitted to continue upon
givingassurances not to solicit or accept for Lloyds

in the future."
Within three months about half a dozen Lloyds

have been investigated by Examiners Train and
Fuld. of the State Insurance Department. Most of

the half dozen have been referred to Attorney Gen-

eral Jackson to determine whether they are quali-

fied to continue to do business in this state. The

examiners found conditions which will probably
preclude such continuance when the Attorney Gen-
eral gets around to consideration of the reports

submitted to him.

May Be Prosecuted for Taking Bisks on
Bryan and the Sheath ;Gown. -

According to Daniel T. Gordon, acting second
deputy superintendent of the insurance Depart-
ment, ifan agent of LJoyds of London solicits or
accepts Insurance against Bryan's election, -failure
of the sheath gown or lik« risks, the District At-

torney will prosecute the agent for violation of the
New York insurance laws.

FREAK INSURANCE MEN WARITED.

Sinking Fund Commission Provides
forOperating East River Lines.

The Sinking Fund Commission at a meeting yes-
terday afternoon, authorized Dock Commissioner
Spooner to lease for a period not to exceed six
months four of the five ferry lines now being

operated between Manhattan and Brooklyn by the

New York Terminal Company, which that com-
pany has threatened to throw down because they

are unprofitable The line? are from Broad way.
B-ookiyn. to 23d 6treet. Manhattan: from Broad-
way, Brooklyn, to Grand street Manhattan; from
Broadway, Brooklyn, to Roosevelt street. Man-
hnttp.n, and from Grand street, Brooklyn, to Grand
etr»et. Manhattan. They are the property of the
Brooklyn Ferry Company, but are now operated
by the Terminal company.

A temporary injunction \u25a0was obtained by the city

some time ago restraining the latter from abandon-
ing these lines, and the argument on a motion to

make this permanent was to be heard or. August 10.
The line running from Broadway. Brooklyn, to

42d street, Manhattan, which is being operated by

another company, is not lnc:uded In the authoriza-
tion. The \cm\~ under which the four lines will
be taken over were not made piihiic yeeterday and
probably have not been full; determined.

The new law under which the city can negotiate

for the permanent taking over of the East River
ferries becomes operative on October 1.

Controller Met?: said that the 42<i street ferry will

be operated as at present, as the city holds a bond
for operation until 1910. The other ferries will be
operated under guarantee against loss by the city.

"By this arrangement," he said, "the city as-
Hmes responsibility for any lofr for a period not

greater than Fix months, and the Commissioner of

Do^ks ha= permission to increase the fare Ifhe de-
cides euch action advisable."

CITY TO LEASE FERRIES.

The letral fore* of the company, "vniliam S. Op-
dyke, peneral counsel. an3Lewis E. Carr. counsel.
had associated withit on this hearing E B. Whit-
ney, of New York. At the hearing were President
Loree, Vice-Presidents Sims and Williams and
other officers. The traction properties were rep-
resented by the general manager, Mr. Fasset.

In re'.ation to the coal company item It was said
that the r>e!aware & Hudson company was pre-

paring to separate its coal and railroad property

if tie commodity clause of the so-called Hepburn
act was upheld in the courts. The commission re-
Perver* decision.

Argue for Consent for Issuance of
$50,000,000 Bands.

Albany. Aug. 6.— Representatives of the Delaware
& Hudson company appeared before the Public
Service Commission in the 2d District to-day at

a hearing on the company's application for consent
to a further issuance of bonds under its first and
refunding mortgage for 530.000,000, which was re-
cently authorized by the commission.

At that time the commisFion approved a bond
issue of ?19.S0?,<X>0. but refused authority to issue
bonds to cover the acquisition of the securities of
the United TracTion Company for $4,665,295, the
Troy &New England Railroad Company for $230.-

£4*s and $2.600,0"Xt to cover advances made to the
Hudson Coal Company, a subsidiary concern of the
Delaware & Hudson. The commission held that
these expenditures were not "reasonably required."

as provided in the Public Service commissions law.
The company presented evidence to-day that the

purpose of acquiring the Troy &New England road
was to secure a connection with the New York.
New Haven &Hartford Railroad at the state line
station between New York and Massachusetts. It
was also stated that unless this road was completed
before 1909 its charter would be forfeited.

Th* United Traction Company item, it was paid.

was for the purpose of acquiring the Hudson Val-
ley Railway Company's property. It was asserted
that this road was required not for the purpose of
destroying- competition, but to take up the handling
of local traffic between points touched by both the
trolley and steam roads.

D. 4 H. MEX AT IIEARIXC.

RAILROAD REGULATIONS revised.
te^r*jy' \u25a0*-£\u25a0 r-r-—R"vi*ed regulations for railroad

tJ^ra*'°cs Prescribing the forms governing the

Vt^r**'of frciShT.tari!TP and passengers' fare
*\u0084"

• *'hi<sh became effective on August 1,
Suaj

aan'"'
UIi'*<3 to-day by the Public Service • \u25a0.in.-

I^Kjrfa the 2d District. One of the most im-

f^
"
l*knn?»-s :• the permission pranted tr> rail-

*st»*
<
i

Olr!pac'<rSf un<5*r certain conditions, for an
•T^, lOa of ro'Jnd trip tickers sold on account of

KpOiitfcJM. Th*commission requires that~ su;h exter.f -or. is made due notice be given.

llsr
« camadKton has heretofore ruled that it is

c&s=
ai"°*&b!'5 for ra{!roa<s companies to eel!, mc-
;

r"°a with train tickets, coupons or Tickets

eh-Z^88103 f° fairs at ttoe regular admission
j,e~£ lhli Public by the fair associations, the

°f such fair coupon or ticket, however,

k*J"~*^tlr'Mv optional with the baser of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC SHOPS RF.O.'EN.
St. Louis, Aug. 6.—The Missouri Pacific Railroad

Issued orders to-day for the reopening of its loco-
motive ehcpa in St. Louis, Sedalia, Fort Scott.
Atchison, Ossawatomie, pc Soto and Baring Cross.
The reopening will provide employment for more
than a thousand men. _/\u25a0.; - - -

NEW UNION BANK OF BROOKLYN.
Edward M. Grout, president of the new Union

Bank of Brooklyn, formerly the Mechanics and
Traders" Bank, announced yesterday that Henry
Olleshe'mer, president of the Metropolitan Bank,

has consented to be a director of the Union Bank
and a member of its executive committee.
Mr. Grout announced also that application would

be made Us th« court on Monday for the discharge
of the receiver of the Mechanics an.! Traders' Bank
and the institution will reopen a few days later.

COTTON MEN TO MEET AT SARATOGA.
Boston, Aug. 6.

—
Announcement was made to-day

that the eighty-fifth meeting of the National As-
sociation of Cotton Manufacturers would be held at
Saratoga Springs September 29 and 30 next. Spe-
cial trains for the accommodation of members and
guests of the association will be run from New
York and Boston

COTTON MILLSON FULL TIMECUT WAGE
New Orleans, Aug. 6.—Beginning next Monday

the Lane-Ma cotton mills, of New Orleans,
will be run six days a week instead of three, aa
heretofore. While the number of workdays will be
doubled there will be a 20 per cent cut iv the
wages of the employes. A large majority of the
seventeen hundred employes voted to accept the
cut.

Chicago & Great Western Announces Cut
Averaging 20 Per Cent.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Changes in grain rates which
may have a farreaching effect on the crop move-
ment this fall,have been announced by the Chicago
& Great Western Railroad. That line has filed
tariffs putting equalized rates Into effect between
Omaha and Chicago and Omaha and St. Paul, on
grain coming- from points west of the Missouri
Rlvpr. The new rates vary between eight and ten
cents, the former charges being eleven and twelve
cents. The new ratee apply to all territory on the
Missouri Pacific and Burlington systems where the
through rates are less than the sum of the local
rates in and out of Omaha. The Great Western
says that inall rases it will take they haul east for
what is left of the rate. Officials of other roads as-
sert that a general "grain rate war" may result.

GRAIN KATE WAR THREATENED.

GOULD-HARRSMAN CAR ORDER DENIED.
F. N Hoffstot. president of the Pressed Steel Car

Company, denied yesterday th*> report from Puts-
burg that the company had received an order for
ten thous&jid cars from the Gould and Harrimen
lines. Mr. lioffstot said that his company had not

received any recent order Irom either of these
interests and that there was no foundation for the
statement made in the dispatch.

"The election of. Mr. Taft t Mr. Bryan would
nut ir. the least affect the railroads of the country,
beoaose th«> policies of the Republican and Demo-

partiea :n the prosecution of railroads which
violate the laws are Identical."

"Ihave, of course, heard the rumors, but there

is nothing to them. It is true." added Mr. Harri-
man, "that recently the system which Inow con-
trol

'
obligated itself to meet certain indebtedness

of the Gould properties, hut personally Iwas only

an incident to the transaction. There is nothing

in the rtport that Iam to meet representatives
of the Gould railroad holdings in Salt Lake, oi>any
other place to discuss the matter."

Talking of the political situation, Mr. Harriman
said:

Harriman Says System Assumed
Obligations —Both Parties th-e Same.

Salt Lake, Aug. 6.—A special from Ogden says

that Edward H. Harriman, who passed through
Opdfn late yesterday on his way to Oregon, was
asked if there was any truth in the report that he
had obtained or intended to obtain control of the

Gould railroad properties. Mr. Harriman hesitated
for a moment, and then said:

DISCUSSES GOULD DEAL.

The .fact that the jurisdiction of United States
Circuit Judge Pardee extends over the State of
Texas is accepted as insuring a reversal of any
injunction proceedings of any United States district
court against the proposed increase of rates should
a district judge be •willing to grant a writ, as
was don* by Judge Speer, of Georgia. Judge Par-
dee, having reversed the decision of Judge Speer,
those who are Interested in the Texas rates are
satisfied that he would take similar action in their
case under similar circumstances.

Commerce Commission Asked to

Take Novel Action.
Washington. Aug. 6.—After a conference lasting

nearly two hours on the subject of the proposed

increase of freight rates to Texas points. Chair-
man Knapp of the Interstate Commerce Commission
and Commissioner Clements to-day invited Senator
Culbereon, Allison Maytield, chairman of the Rail-

Road Commission of Texas; J. E. Love, chairman of

the Railroad Commission of Oklahoma, and Assist-

ant Attorney General Claude Pollard, of Texas, to

continue their discussion of the proposed increase
to-morrow- The representatives of Texas and

Oklahoma conferred with the members of the com-

mission with a view to agreeing on some method
of procedure to prevent th© proposed Increased
rates being made .effective, but no conclusion was
reached.

Messrs. Mayfield and Love desired to have the
commission isane an order against the enforce-

ment of the increase of rates until a complaint

cotild be filed and a determination reached as to
the reasonableness of the proposed rates. This

never has been done by the Interstate Commerce
CommiFßion, and the legality of such action is
questioned. The increased rates do not become ef-

fective until August 10. ItIs regarded as probable

that the commission will be able to act only upon

complaint after the rates have become effective and
after a hearing.

TEXAS RATES DISCUSSED.

Steamship Men Protest AgmtuA
R. R. Changes at Conference.

n«*presentfttlv«»s of the Trunk Line Association

and the steamship lines of this and other United

States Atlantic ports held a long conference yester-

day at the offices of the Trunk Une Association.
No. 143 Liberty street, at which the question of
pram rates east of Buffalo was thoroughly dis-
rufped. The steamship men protested strongly

neainst the high railroad rate on export grain east

from Buffalo, as compared with the rates adopted

by the railroads from the lake ports to Montreal,

which they said was killingthe steamship business

from New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Balti-

more.*
They ended with an appeal to the railroad men to

adjust the situation by a reduction in the eastbound
grain rate. No conclusion was reached, the rail-

road representatives taking the matter under ad-

visement. Itis not bellved, however, that a reduc-

tion willbe granted, as the Trunk Une Association
11TmdiI a similar appeal made about two months
ago by a sp?. ial committee of the Produce Ex-
chance, on the ground that important changes

could not be made on grain without affecting the

rates on other commodities.
Railroad men say the whole subject is the old

one of competition between railroads and water

carriers, and tha.t it Is Impossible for the former

to compete with the waterway route from O-orgian

Bay points to Montreal. They say that if they were

to reduce their rates the result would be that th©

water lines would drop their rates even lower than
they are at present. The present rate on export

grain east of Buffalo is 5Vi cents a bushel, as

against a 3^a-cent rate by the water route to Mon-

treal.
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ATTACKOXGRAIXRATESTEOUBLE FOR CAR 3IE.N

TRAySFER COXFUSIOy. IT'S HERE—ISN'T IT?I HEiaC llSiv I II\u25a0

Owing to the importance of mycoming advertising campaign and the necessary word-size of each of the four ad-

vertisements of thTffrst series, and because of the fact that they are to be printed even-where, Ihave decided to have

the first one appear on Monday next, instead of to-day.

In the meantime Iwould say most earnestly tothat part of the public which invests or speculates in stock,— get

aboard of this market now. Don't wait until everything has gone up another 50 or 100 per cent, but buy now.

That is, use your horse-sense reasoning and then act.

Here is horse-sense reasoning: "Since markets began stocks have gone up and down; way up, then way down,

then way up again." This bullmarket willdo the same, first go up, way, way up— is already doing it. Union Pa-

cine was 196 dropped to 100, now back to 157, willbe 225. Amalgamated was 130, dropped to 33, then up to 131. mOc-

tober down to 40, now 81, will.be 131- Smelters was 175. dr orped to 57, is now 99#. and willbe 190^— and so. on
through the list.

Remember how Ibegged you to sell S rnlfe at 175, and then how Ibegged you to buy it at
--

Think it over. Remember howIbegged you to sell S mlSs at 175, and then how Ibegged you to buy it at 5/ ,

and then only the other day howIbegged you to buy it at 90, —and in two days it is up to 99^. •

Does not this market confirm whatIsaid to you inmy last advertisement: "In this market fortunes will be

picked from every bush if would-be pickers willonly follow the advice of those who have never yet missed a big pickin.
In my advertising which begins Monday Iwilllay before the world the most startling proposition ever made ay

a sane and responsible financier. The world willtake a gasp and then for three successive days itwill take other gasps,

then
—

it willact
—

as it never acted before.
Three days ago whenIprinted that Bay State Gas, St. Paul, Yukon, First National, Trinityand Smelters vere go-

ing up—way, way up— could have bought Bay State, now 96, for 50 cents; St Paul, now 143& for 139; Yukon,

now 53/2, for 4;First National, now 6%, for 4;Trinity,now iSJs, for 14;and Smelters, now 99*4. [or 87
AgainIsay, buy stocks now, for after my advertising has been published u*on ttill

be in tremendous demand at 8, First National at 10, Trinity at 25, St. Paul at 150, Smelters

'at 120, and above all else the public willbe frantically clamoring at the rate of a million to a millionand a halt shares

a day forBay State at $1.50, $2, $3, $4, $5, and on up to $10.
(On Tuesday there were 325,000 shares traded in, We dnesday 307.000 shares and yesterday over 300000.)

In 40 years Ihave seen all the big markets come and go. Ihave not only seen them, but Ihave studied them and

their why-come and why-go and why-come again, and inall that timeIhave never seen any such foundation as the pres-

ent for a wildrunaway bullmarket:
— .

a. Prices low, yet so recently high, that allremember them and are acute to the probability of their not only going

back to old prices but way beyond.
b. The country in the artificial dumps and just awakening to the fact that itgot thereby deliberately jumping in—

just awakening to the fact that it is inthe dumps not from necessity but because it acted the part 01 the indolent

ass who mistook the thistles for infernos ;

c. An election coming with the results as settled as though election had already taken place ;

d. Big financiers opening their eyes to the fact that their stocks were not the punky things they hystencked them-

selves into believing they were, but the same old American bed-rock interest-earning instruments as before

Roosevelt yelled "Scat," Cortelyou "Fire Departm ent," and John D. and J. P. held the bags. _ :

Ifthese things do not mean that the entire Nation is always sound, that ithas snapped up a half-dozen holes in its

belt with a muttered "What asses we were" and that ithas taken to the Prosperity Pike to regain its selwespect, then real

stock market signs mean nothing.
Ifthere was nothing behind this market but even-Stephen Prosperity, the $2,000,000-000 appreciation of values or

the past few days would alone carry prices 25 to 50 per cent higher.

Vision a bit: -
A man had 10.000 Smelters. He called it worth $1,750,000. He sweated seven different shades of corpuscles

while it was sliding to $570,000, but he held on, breath short- sixed, and all wire connections between willpower and eye-

lids short circuited—but he held on. Vision again this man realizing that his $570,000 has now become $997000 with

the stock still a-climbing. Does any sane man think anything short of death willkeep this man from pyramiding every

10 points rise until his account puts the Singer Building weather vane in the coal-bin by comparison? and there arc;thou-

sands and thousands of such men all over the country, to say nothing of old investors and new speculators and the big

fellows who have been awaiting the coming of just these conditions for the unloading of the billions they have been com-
pelled to buy.

P. S. A pointer as to conditions. Myadvertising of the past few days has covered only Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia and Chicago, and yet Ihave never had such heavy and quick returns. Myadvertising campaign which begins next

Monday willcover the world.

THOMAS W. LAWSON.
Boston, August 7, 1908.
Bear in mind:Ibelieve that the contents of my advertising which begins Monday

willsend Bay State flying to 10 ($lO, Boston, or $20, New York, per share), that Bay

State's rise willcompel Yukon to over 10, First National to over 15, Trinity to over 4'>.

Read, and then watch the market.

THOMAS W. LAWSON,

Crriosily E^kers along the mute of the crosstown
&clast raght were treated to an exhibition of a
Procession of horee cars being: pulled across from
Fbs: n«sae to s*th street and Tenth avenue^ and
ti« old style cars and their drivers came in for a
2* of sarcastic j««?rlng.
HhiestloiK as to the use the horse cars were to

*\u2666 Pot to on the Vert Side elicited no authorita-
---•* reply, b'jt itwas said by one employe of the
raw that with the traffic as light as it fa it

*PUld \u25a0• a lot cheaper to run -«• cars than to
toy electricity. The- horse cars d!d not carry any

P&EEPa^rj, last night
Shortly after 7 o'clock Patrolman McGowaa, of

tt* Eert ?Tth street station, was called on by a
jf^P avenu« line inspector at .0.~ ttreet to
*i«t from a northbound car on that line a man
*toha3boerdM the car at f.'.-tr. street and offered'B*wnJ avenue transfer. The man had evident-
2t «-a!ied across frrTri Second to Lexington aye-
E -«. but the patrolman told the Inspector he had» r^-r to eject him. i

At tttt. the inspector, with the help of the con-
aad motorman. put the passenger off the*••*• «ad the <\jectfd man took down carefully the

l^3** "
the three streetcar men who had done

"LJ"1? without givins his own name.

*W^ it! hour lat*r- on ttle same line. Vis*

*?***Wias^n, an actress, of No. 227 West 126th
'\u25a0**** *ho had boarded the ;.- Kton avenue**'

SSth RTre
*'
t wlth a friend who said she was

\u25a0s*eie Gerard, of th«» came address, fell off the
*ii:!»arguing with the conductor about the

I? 'r & transfer which she had presented.*~*was Isunediately art»nried by Dr. C. L.Ear-

2"~ \u25a0S>"°- 2"*
East 33th street, who was a!s=o a

£*se sg».r5g».r on the car. He found her to be suffer-
rf from slight contusions of the face and body.

£ !*e would n»-.t allow an ambulance to (•• *ent• *nd afi.er getting the names of the conductor
,*r tor7T!ar- ot th« car, her friend took her
:

7'a a

$elt line Crerrs Argue rath Irate

Passengers AU Day.

.-*.— was a great deal of confusion yesterday on

**sr»i street crossto-wn cars as a result Of th«

**J^n of transfers between the Central Park,

*iT&East River Railroad Company and the

S^Lolitaß system. Passengers, on boarding the

*\LJLrncars and finding that a second cash fare
cr°fS.o u> paid entered into heated arguments with

*tes* Lin*conductors. Of actual disorder. ho-R-**
there *"a* little, and no arrests were made,

eTtr"
h the extra police who were stationed at all

'^ft^ssfer points alon* 59th street were frequently

JCed to by the weary Belt Line conductors.

*vL.:aed as Ifev«-ry passenger who boarded a

n Una car from one of the car, of the iletro-

25JrU««n was utterly ipnorant of the new****
ana the Belt I.m* conductors were kept

ZT'mfm over and over again that the On-
p.,*" North & East River Railroad Company.

""Tf«tte»tl street and other Belt Line fran "

v~"~
had ceased to be a part of the- Metropolitan

C^ » order of the United States Court at 12:01
£TR%e«tercßr. an* that all transfer privileges be-
*•

eea'ti* :wo companies had been abolished,

create**,confusion occurred during: the morn-

-"snd events rush hours at Columbus Circle »nd

M»di*>"' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Lexinsrton avenues and 59th street.

thr 'were the principal transfer points under the
TrTjulinc. Passengers coming downtown or. the

vr •sSe lines ct ;-, Metropolitan and wishing

r

**
across S&h street and continue the trip down

East Side were forced to pay three cash
05

Many wa:ked across 59th street, thinking to

*t> the transfer issued by the Metropolitan cen-

sor on a car o; the same system going down a

t"-l~tni avenue, but these passengers, too. were

JJJ^. to disappointment, for the Eighth avenue
,„_.„ refused on a Madison avenue car. and

so of all the other lines.

Under *•altered conditions the service provided

\" Bel' Lias cars across Mb street was more

San adequate. The Fame number of cars as

«ual wa= -ua. but rarely was a car crowded, even

d-r"i*the rwh hours. A canvass of the Belt Line

showed that less than one-sixth as

but passengers were earned yesterday in the

nut *«re« crosstown ears as heretofore. It must

be 'remembered, however, that practically every

'are nag v? by the Belt Line conductors under

tte new rtglm is a cash fare, whereas in the

-as* the=e same conductors have collected nothing

£- t-ansferf, and nickel? have been as scarce as

col* The onlyusurers now accepted by

tfae
Ü

Be" Ua- <*-*» ar* thoFe i6SUed fit FIT"Ft
****"

sue and Tenth avenue, where the Belt Line and

tte Metropolitan have overlapping franchises.

George W. Uach. general manager of the Belt

Liae said that fie was weli pleased with the way

the road was being operated as an independent

ii^e "vfe have plenty of electric cars for the

U": street crosstown line,1* said Mr. Linch, and

eve.-.-. 1? naming smoothly. Iwant a few
\u25a0-* horse cars for the river lines, and the re-

ceivers of the Metropolitan have promised to let

jae fc&ve these. There m no disorder to speak

c! *s a result <•.* the cutting off of the transfer

privilege."'
Another result cf the abrogation of the Metro-

politan's lease of the Belt JJiie road was that yes-

terday «U Broadway-Columbus avenue and Sixth
arenje-Ara«terd.i' avenue cars were run through

3d streei, a::_ not Icress •-'; street, as has been

the custom heretofore. This also resulted in some
;
inconvenience to the travelling public, but passen-
gerE will bmb accommodate themselves to this
engage, ifn Unch said yesterday that the receiv-

ers.of the Metropolitan had made no proposal to

iln to ran the cars across STnh street, and he be-

lieved tie 3d street route was perfectly satisfac-

tory to theirs Stili another change was that no

cars ran across 3nh street inFirst avenue, as here-
tofore, and the cars which in the past have run

down First avenue, across Mb street, and then

sostn In Sixth avenue were also missing.

Tie reason for a large pert of the confusion was

that no new transfers have as yet been printed.

The transfers issued by the Metropolitan conduc-
tor* still read good for use in s£>th street. Many

Irate passengers, whose s»th street transfers were
rtfcs*d yesterday, said that they intended to bring

suits against somebody.
Shopkeepers along sSth street protested, .loudly

agtisei the new order of thinss. whicji they be"

lieve «\u25a0 have a serious effect on business in the
district, as \u25a0.- willLend to divert a great many per-

sons to other parts of the city. Rents are high in

Misection, and It was the general opinion that a
iaSisg eff in trade would make necessary a re-
daction of rates, which will bring the property

orcers up in anna at once. It Is understood that
pitns are already under way for formirijra "trans-

fer association" among the people who live in the
aSactad district.

The Public Service Commission held a hearing
jwterdsy on the oiah street service under the new
repitf Its inspectors reported that the service fur-

Eifsed by the read was adequate, and the hearing
*gs adjourned for one week. The transfer ques-
tics did not come up, as the commission had al-
resc;. decided, that it was powerless to act in the

Sana until after it had received the report of

tit experts who ar* appraising the local traction
tec* \u25a0»\u25a0 a view to determining to what extent

transfers are warranted by earnings.
Itis believed thai the Second avenue electric line

*£ *oon be divorced from the Metropolitan sys-

tea. which willmean more cutting off of transfers.
Tfce !iae is not paying under its lease to the Metro-
politan, and the receivers are known to favor Its

«*fre«ation. Already two-thirds of the transfer
rrroieges which existed la Manhattan a year ago

i«»« been a'ocliEhed.
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